
Now what?



Network, Network, Network!
*Attend monthly bee club meetings!

*Attend demonstrations at Johnson Farm.

*Volunteer to help at Johnson Farm! 

*Find a mentor and volunteer to help him/her.

*Join association(s) and attend their seasonal meetings/conferences.



*Read, Read, Read!

*Subscribe to Bee Journals

*Check out books from library

*Begin building your own library of beekeeping books

*Become familiar with researchers (Marla Spivak, Jamie Ellis, Jennifer Berry, Lawrence Connor, Michael
   Palmer, etc.)    Read their articles on internet.

  ** (Beware of a lot of misinformation on internet.)

Marla Spivak



To Bee Or Not To Bee?

Are you getting bees this spring?  
Remember: two is better than one. See next slide.

If you are not ordering, good for you. 
Spend your year learning.  Volunteer.
Read. See previous suggestions.



Get Ready! Get Set!

Apiary Set Up Correctly and Protected from Wind?

Bear Fence?

Brood boxes and frames and stands put together? (Have extras ready for expansion.)

Tool Box with Essentials (Smoker, frame tool, Epipen)?

Bee Suit?

Record keeping notebook?
(E. Missouri Beekeepers Ass. Inspection Sheet)



Here Come the Bees!
When the call comes your bees have arrived:

    Transport with care, protecting from heat and cold.

     Set nucs on top of brood box in apiary.  Open entrance and allow bees to orient, poop.

     Transfer to brood box, adding 5 additional frames of foundation. Move sloooowly!

     Feed!!

 Getting packages? Talk to mentor. 



The Next Few Days….

Monitor activity outside hive. 
 
Take notes, make photos. 
 
Share on HCBA’s facebook page.
Ask questions. 
 
Talk to mentors about concerns.



Inspections!
Have a plan!    Write it down.

Limit number of inspections.

Make photos.
 
Move slooowwwlly. 



Different Seasons: Different Reasons!

Spring: Every 7-10 days.  Look for eggs, larvae, capped brood.  Queen cells. Honey, Pollen. 
Feed!

Summer: Every 2 weeks. Building up? Crowded? Feed!

Fall: Every 2 weeks.  Stores sufficiently building up? Feed! 
(Need one box of capped honey/pollen for each brood box.)

Winter: Monitor.



Common Mistakes Newbies Make
(and we’ve all been newbies)



Feeding
Feeding inconsistently.
   Keep feeders clean.  
   Remove when they stop taking feed.

Inspections
Not having a plan/writing down what you saw
Going in too often.  (Hard on the bees.)
Going in too seldom. (Swarms happen quickly.)
Using too much smoke/too little smoke

***Allowing bees to get overcrowded.



Trying to Take Very Small Hives into Winter

Taking Hives into Winter Without Enough Stores (Honey/Pollen)

Not Addressing Mite Issues As Early as Possible

Keeping Underperforming Queen



Calling Mentor Too Late



The Basics

• Setting up Apiary in 
Inconvenient Place

•Not Wearing Protective Clothing



Questions?

Ask 10 beekeepers, get 11 answers…
Beekeeping is part science and part art

Perhaps the analogy to raising a child or training a dog is germain. 
There is no one way or even best way. There are certainly incorrect 
methods.


